Gerald Raymond Johnson
May 20, 1930 - May 2, 2019

Gerald Raymond Johnson, beloved husband, father, grandfather, great-grandfather, and
friend, passed away peacefully at his home in Tyhee, Idaho on May 2, 2019. Gerald was
born May 20, 1930 to S. Albert Johnson and Berniece Margrete Ziehr in David City,
Nebraska.
Gerald was introduced to farm work at an early age on the family farm in David City,
feeding pigs, horses, cows, and sheep, gathering eggs, milking cows and working in the
fields raising crops. He, along with his older and younger brother, were active in 4-H. In
1945, his family moved to Pocatello, Idaho and began farming in the Tyhee community.
Gerald graduated from Pocatello High School in 1947. He met the love of his life, Hilvia
Ellis, on the school bus when he was a high school sophomore. When he first saw her, he
thought she was the prettiest girl he had ever seen. They were married 68 years ago, May
24, 1951.
In 1956 they purchased a 45-foot mobile home and moved onto the east bench of Tyhee,
blazing a successful farming and ranching career. Gerald was innovative in agriculture
early in his career. He introduced sprinkler irrigation on the east bench, operated a Black
Angus cow/calf operation and later created a Harvstore feedlot that fed up to 2000 cows.
During this time, he partnered with Karl Loveland in a large sheep operation. Gerald
raised hay, sugar beets, wheat, and potatoes. Many young men had their first job with
Gerald, moving pipe on his farming operation. Among many things, Gerald was known for
his fairness, integrity, and well-run operations.
In 1998 he was honored to be inducted in the Agriculture Hall of Fame. As part of his
community-mindedness, he was a member of the Eastern Idaho Fair board for 23 years,
the last few years serving as President. In 2001 he was selected to serve as the Co-Grand
Marshall of the Eastern Idaho Fair parade.
Even though Gerald has been semi-retired for the past few years, he continued to work

with his sons, Gary and Russell, especially enjoying grain and potato harvest each year
and was known to often be the first one out to work in the morning.
Above all, the best crop he raised was his family. He was a kind and loving husband,
father, and grandfather. He loved to have fun. He worked hard and played hard.
He is survived by his wife, Hilvia, 3 sons: Gary (Peggy), Doug (Sue), Russell (Joan), 11
grandchildren, 18 great-grandchildren, 1 great-great-granddaughter; and brother: Edward
(Donna).
Services will be held 2pm on Saturday, May 4, 2019 at the Tyhee 44th Ward Chapel, US
Highway 91. A viewing will be held prior to the services from 12:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Interment will be at Mountain View Cemetery following the services.
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Comments

“

A tribute video has been added.

Wilks Funeral Home - May 04 at 07:34 PM

“

We were so sorry to hear of Gerald's passing... We know how much you folks mean
to my parents.. May the Lord give you comfort and peace... With sympathy and
sending out love... Karen Swanson DeBoard

Karen Swanson DeBoard - May 12 at 08:27 PM

“

I am so saddened by the loss of my dear sweet Uncle Gerald. He was such a witty
and loving man. I will miss him. I’m sending out much love, hugs and prayers to the
family

Vicky Johnson Harry - May 04 at 01:40 PM

“

Gramps always made me feel welcomed into the Johnson family and loved. He was
such a great example to me of hard work and kindness.

McCall Johnson - May 04 at 10:51 AM

“

Dear Friends Forever,
What a blessing you have each been in our lives as we have been able to be
involved in so many parts of our lives, including 4-H, church activities, farming and
ranching - all the while loving life - which has included eating great meals together,
enjoying many fun and funny things together including some amazing harvests.
Thank you for your influence and y"our examples. You continue to be in our thoughts

and prayers !
There are too many memories to share them all, but some of my favorites that show
Gerald’s love of life and especially of the farm :
This one really reminds me of how much Gerald loves farming, especially good
crops, no matter how hard it gets. One day on the field by the freeway (we call it the
Johnson place because of the family that owns it) there was a heavy crop of barley
flat on the ground that was super hard to cut, but it was an extremely good crop. ( I
was actually on my mission but my dad has told me the story so much that it feels
like I was there. ) After several long days of cutting, which is super intense when
you’re picking it off the ground, Gerald said something like, “that was the hardest field
I have ever cut. I wish we had another one just like it.”
Shortly after our missions Doug was running the swather - cutting the hay here by
the house on the homeplace. The gophers were bad so once in a while (often) he
would have to stop and clean the dirt off the header so that the hay would feed
through. We were busy doing other things and so not extremely helpful. I remember
saying to dad, “ I wonder if Doug will get sick of this and pull out.” Of course my dad
quickly responded, “Pretty sure not. Not sure about Doug, but Gerald does not quit
anything.” And obviously, as we all know - Gary, Doug, and Russell are, in that
respect, made of the same mold as their dad.
I loved to stop and jump in the grain combine every year and visit with Gerald. He
loved that someone would stop and visit as long as he could be on the move. One
time I remember asking him what his favorite thing on the farm was - (my dad had
several times said he thought he loved plowing the most ). But at this time as he was
harvesting a good wheat crop, Gerald simply responded , “ IT DOESN’T MATTER, I
LOVE IT ALL! “ And that statement was obvious in the way Gerald responded to
most every situation I was able to observe.
Another experience that shows how much Gerald loved the dirt was when Gary and
Russell purchased their first new tractor. Gary shared with me, pulling up to the
tractor: Gerald had all the windows wide open - dust flowing in. Gary said something
like, “Do you know this has air conditioning?” Gerald said something like, “ It doesn’t
matter, YOU HAVE TO SMELL THE DIRT!“
Gerald was super supportive of a commitment made by another family member to
the point of saying he would step in and carry the load. For example, I heard second
hand, that when Russell was called into the bishopric there was some discussion of
how much it would take him away from the farm at critical times, Gerald said, “ I can
pick up any slack and it will all work out. “ IT ALWAYS HAS ! When Hilvia was the
Relief Society President, at most activities Gerald was there by her side helping until
the last dish was done.
Hilvia and Gerald’s obvious, mutual love, admiration, and support is exemplary to
each of us !
THANKS FOR THE MEMORIES! WE LOVE YOU!

Kevin Loveland
Kevin Loveland - May 04 at 12:40 AM

“

Peaceful White Lilies Basket was purchased for the family of Gerald Raymond
Johnson.

May 03 at 04:57 PM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Gerald Raymond Johnson.

May 03 at 02:05 PM

“

Aside from my daddy, Albert Johnson, Uncle G was simply the kindess, most gentle
and loving man that I ever knew while growing up on Tyhee Flats. Uncle G was
always a good-hearted and good-natured man. And after daddy passed away in
1996, he became a welcome, surrogate guardian to us Al & Betty Johnson
daughters. I will always treasure my childhood memories of Uncle G. And I will be
forever blessed because he was an essential part of my family life. There's a special
place in heaven for this gentle giant -- my Uncle Gerald!
Jackie Johnson Skaggs

Jackie Johnson Skaggs - May 02 at 11:06 PM

“

My Uncle Gerald was an awesome individual . He was like my second father figure
after my dad sadly passed away . I loved my Uncle Gerald!! He was a great
connection to my dad I loved him with all my heart . Rest In Peace my dear
sweet uncle Gerald

vicky Harry - May 02 at 10:06 PM

